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With the approaching of the knowledge economy era，human resources have 
become an important source of corporate competitive advantage.  With this change, 
the audit of the human resources management system is becoming increasingly 
important. A Strategic Human Resources Audit (SHRA) is a comprehensive method 
to review current human resources policies, procedures, documentation and systems 
to assess the effectiveness of the Human Resources function and ensure regulatory 
compliance. A properly executed SHRA can help maintain the consistency between 
the corporate strategy and the human resources strategy, make the best of the human 
resources and turn the human resources advantage into the core competitive 
advantage, and finally to realize the company’s strategic business goal. As an 
important diagnosis and decision-making tool, many companies have cried for the 
implementation of SHRA. 
This thesis is based on the author’s own Human Resources Audit experienced 
in M bank, it is a good combination of MBA theoretical study and case study 
method, then put into practical use. This article reviews and analysis the different 
opinions on the Human Resources Audit (HRA) structure which including the 
“SDW Model”, “the Temple of Heaven Model” and other domestic scholar’s 
opinion, among them, Yang Wei Guo’s “Temple of Heaven Model” is most 
complete and systematic, however there are also some shortcomings on Mr. Yang’s 
Model. To overcome those weaknesses, a new “Pyramid Audit Model” has been 
established. Compared with Mr. Yang’s model, the new model is more applicable 
and has five advantages. In order to validate its applicability，it is applied in 
analyzing a practical case. M bank is a famous foreign invested commercial bank, 
which is mature and develops very fast with the opening of Chinese financial market, 
however it has confronted with some serious problems in HR management field, 
which will become the choke point blocking her further development. The new 
model has been used to analyze the consistency between the bank’s strategy and the 
HR strategy, the matching among the HR subsystems as well as the effectiveness of 
HR function.  As a result, it is proved to be a successful model, which helps reveal 















problems and provide the suggestive recommendations to solve the problem. 
This study achievements can be summarized into four aspects: firstly, the new 
SHRA Pyramid Model has the characteristic of operability and adaptability and 
overcomes the shortcoming of Mr. Yang’s model. Secondly, a creative PDCA Audit 
circulation has been brought forward to ensure the audit quality. Thirdly, the author 
suggests establishing a set of reasonable HR evaluation Index to quantitatively 
measure the investment and outcome of Human Resources before the popularity of 
HR accounting. Last but not the least, this article set up a good example for other 
companies to carry out SHRA. 
Up to now, the Strategic Human Resources Audit is still quite a new topic to 
many people, and there are limited researches on enterprise Human Resources 
Audit .The special study that aims at Finance Industry especially Commercial 
Banking Industry is still not seen. This study will make up the blankness of actual 
Human Resources Audit Practice so that the other company can benefit from it and 
further to promote the use of it.  
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第一章  导 论 
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起源可以追溯到 20 世纪 30 年代。对人事审计做出开创性贡献的有英国管理专
家罗斯和美国管理协会主席詹姆斯·麦金西（James Mckinsey），他们创造性地主
张应对企业定期实行管理审计，并明确提出人事管理审计概念。  

































等财政收支和财务收支的独立审计制度。从 1995 年《审计法》的实施到 2003
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